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Max Headroom
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In Summation
2019-02-26
Dear Yeshua,
When I started this series of Letters, I wanted to identify what the Scripture teaches about the head.
After I started, I realized that the head has three primary attributes, and one primary purpose.
The head has the multiple Seer senses, including the Eyes. And, with all these things combined, it makes
the Head the Watchtower, or Security System, of the whole Body.
We learned from Scripture that heads, once they have established safety parameters, need to place
themselves at the feet of those they lead, in order to provide therapeutic cleansing for the feet of the
followers of Christ, and to set an example of service for others.
This is especially true in a Christian marriage. In the Book of Acts, there is a story of a married couple,
Aquila and Priscilla, who hosted a church in their house. The Lord Holy Spirit mentions them together on
Rive separate occasions. On two of those occasions the husband is mentioned Rirst in the text, because
both incidents represent a Rirst contact situation for he and his wife. On two other occasions the wife is
mentioned Rirst because in the narrative, security had already been established by the husband. And on
the Rifth and Rinal occasion, the Holy Spirit places the husband in the lead as the head once again, to
ensure the path of return is still safe for his wife and family.
For security purposes then, in a Rirst-contact situation, the Head should always be the point-man. This is
why we are to submit unto Christ in all things, because He is the Head — The Security System, of His Body.
Submitting to Jesus this will keep us safe from Hell’s Resources. But then we must also receive the service
of Christ to us when the time comes, or else we will have no part of Jesus.
Likewise, in a Kingdom relationship, Wives need to submit to their own Husbands in all things, because
he is the head of the marriage and family, and the Elder of that local Church Body. In the marriage which
is obedient to Scripture, The Husband represents the Head, Jesus, to the Body of Christ, his Wife.
Church members are to submit to the Elders of the Church for the same reasons. They too represent the
Head, Jesus. And we are all called to submit one to another, without becoming slaves of anyone.
It must be stated here that the Head does not work independently of the Heart, but we will explore the
Heart in a future series of Letters.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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